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gflhe gfctte Infant 
VOL. XLV1II.    No. 2&. LEWISTON, MAINK.   FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER  12,  1920 PRICE   TEN   <T:NT8 
BATES WINS CHAMPIONSHIP IN CROSS-COUNTRY 
Bilkers, Kane, Kimball and Batten Lead Maine With Margin of 44 Points 
TEA IN HONOR OF 
FRESHMAN GIRLS 
I. 0. 8. A. ENTERTAINS 
No longer are the Initial*, I. C. 8. A.. 
:i mystic symbol I" the new girls. On 
Thursday afternoon the committee 
members of the [ntereollogiste Com- 
munity Service Association entertained. 
The parlors of Frye Street Bouse were 
Bttraetively decorated with chrysanthe- 
mums. Tin- soft glow from the cheery 
lire on tlw hearth and from the shaded 
candles cast a pleasant light around the 
room. Miss Maud Hayward, the elector, 
or perhaps Hie president, of the Bates 
Chapter poured. Misses Vers Eldridge, 
Elizabeth Rice, Thelma Logan and 
Elsie Mowry, all members of ll"- class 
c.f '21, assisted. 
Miss Hayward explained a little the 
meaning of I. C. 8. A. In part she said: 
"it is intercollegiate because the Ides 
is being liberated In more than twenty 
colleges by some four thousand mem- 
bers, in two score schools by the twirls 
of sob-chapters; by thousands of nlum- 
nae In big cities ami little outof-tho- 
sray  places. 
Community because it is bigger ttian 
college; because it is any place ai any 
I     :.....     ptn : 
ship   implies   concern   for   the  common 
welfare. 
'ice—because no one is exempt 
from it: because the greater the privi- 
lege ii"- greater the obligation, because 
every one needs practice in the give 
and  lake of it. 
Association- because it is team plav 
tliat  wins the game." 
sin- then said thai the supervisors 
of the various committees would tell of 
the work which tin- local Bates  Issocia 
tloti   was  doing  and   introdi I   Miss 
Marv Bartlett who has charge "I" the 
wort  at tlie Old Ladies' Home. 
There are a croup .if girls who go to 
I1 !- Home every Sunday afternoon and 
sing hymns and old songs of which the 
ladles, if it were not for the girls. 
would be deprived. At Christmas there 
ays a party; whin a birthday is 
celebrated there are always postal 
cards   and   when   there   is   illness   thoro 
are flowers and sails. Can you Imagine 
a little of the happiness which is gained 
thru the wort of this committee I 
Not far from tin- Old Ladies' Home, 
there is another, the Children's Home. 
Miss Frederics Ineson spoke of this, 
sin- began by saying that this service 
was n"t "f a pessimistic kind but one 
that bred optimism; a service which en- 
abled HI e t" look at the bad and the 
good impartially and then decide that 
the good was pretty good after all and 
line up behind that pood and push it 
(Continnel on Page four) 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
DEBATERS FOR 1920-21 
Charles If. Btarbird, 1921. 
Edward A. Morris, 1921, 
Robert  li. Watts, 1922. 
Auric   I.  Johnson,   1922. 
Elton Young, 1924. 
Edward Raye, 1924. 
The Bates Cross Country team oat- 
classed Maine and Bowdoin in the in 
tercollegiate races on Hn- Brunswick 
course last   Friday, The feature of tl 
afternoon was the li ft y lifty finish ef 
the I'.ukcr twiiis. who after talking the 
race over as they came through the 
gate decided that the only way to  pre 
serve harmony within the family  was 
to finish together, and accordingly 
jogged around the track, shoulder to 
shoulder some 26 seconds ahead of tin- 
field. 
\< \t after tin- Bukers came Mart of 
Bowdoin, followed closely by Kane, a 
Bates freshman. Mercer IMI' first to 
finish fin- Colby and took fifth place. 
Then   Kimball   of   Bates   furnished   a 
slight   surprise   for   the  benefit   of '  ouch 
Johnstone  ami  came  in  sixth.  Batten 
of    Hales    tried    his    best    to   stay    with 
ii lwin of Bowdoin  but  tin- distance 
tn the finish was too great and the 
Bowdoifl    man    pulled   away   t"   seventh 
place. Batten gave all thai was left and 
came an us-  for  Bates eighth  and  last 
place. 
Clifford of Hates finished  ninth only 
to  find  that   five other  g 1   Bates   nee 
Were   ahead    of   him   and,   as   only    live 
men from each team count in the score, 
the   only  effect   of   his   handy   finish   was 
l"    increase    tl"'    margin    of    his   team. 
Mays, the second  Colby  mail  tn   finish 
took  tenth  place and  then  the  Maine 
H '     i    ii i.. '... ,, -i i-;,._'. 
Previous to the race there was much 
-peculation as to the individual win- 
ner. Main,- followers thought Ravmond 
would win while Bowdoin placed her 
faith  in Goodwin and  Dr.  Hart  to  win 
oxer    the   s| I\*    course    "II    which    thev 
had     I II     training.    The    funs     front 
Lewiston maintained that when the 
leader came thin Hn- gate one of the 
Bukers, they couldn't say which, would 
•     iling and that  when they it 
the cinders there would be a whirl wind 
finish. There were  also several  in   the 
crowd   who   named    Hart   I    Kane   as 
new   men   of   unknown   strength.   Coach 
Pretl "f Maine asserted before tl"- race 
that, although the course was easier 
than usual, it did not effect his team's 
chances. Jack RCagee of Bowdoin hoped 
that Bates would furnish competition 
•mil Coach Johnstone just smiled. (He 
is still smiling.) Although Colby took 
■ lace in Hn- meet: the runners 
from Waterville put up a good race and 
clenrlv   shiiwnl   that    Mike    Ryan    can 
produce   n   -_r I   cross   country   team 
without  an   abundance of material. 
The team totals are a- follows: 
Bates   (1) 
Richard Buker 1% 
Raymond Buker 1'.- 
Kane 4 
Kimball (', 
Batten 
rowle 
Bonier 
Tut a I 
M e icei- 
May o 
Williams 
I 'unary 
Perkins 
Colby 
191 
2U 
Total 
Berg 
Laughlin 
Barnard 
Herrlak 
Peaae 
Total 
Hart 
Goodwin 
Hatch 
8 
81 
Maine (2) 
Bowdoin  (3) 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD   SHOES MADE   LIKE NEW 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES MOCCASINS ANO'ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. " 
Phone 1957-W E. Guilman, prop 
Total 7j 
Tin- order of   Hi,-  finish   is  as   follows: 
I and 2   Richard Baler, and Raymond 
Buker, Hates, tied. 
3    Bart, Bowdoin. 
i    Kane,   Bates. 
u    Mercer,  ' lolby. 
ii     Kimball, Hales. 
7   G lwin, Bowdoin, 
s    Batten,  Hates. 
B     Clifford,     Hales. 
I"    Mayo,  Colby. 
I I Berg,   Maine. 
12 Laughlin.   Maine. 
13 Bcr d,   Maine. 
I I lleniik,   Maine. 
I"' Pease,    Maine. 
Hi   Ra} i 1. Maine 
17 Williams, Colby. 
is Hatch,  Bowdoin. 
IP Tnwli.  Bowdoin. 
2" Renier,  Bowdoin 
21 Conary, Colby. 
•-'2 Perkins, Colby. 
- '■ Peterson,   Be 
21 Varney, Bowdoin, 
2"' Wilson,   Maine. 
26 Marden,  Colby. 
27 Wallace,  Colby, 
2s    Keniston,  Bowdoin. 
i Note     Bach  of the  til.I  five  ,  
each team scon - the number of points 
 -I ling i" his place at tin- finish. 
'''     '     ' -i  score n ins). 
Time:  27 minuti -. 21  2 ." se Is. 
The st.-it, i- -no! chief clerk of course 
"•as W. E. O'Ci unell of Portland, Rep 
rescntatives of the f ■ colleges acted 
as   judges   of   the   finish.    The   timers 
were  Dr,   Whittier  of  Bowdoin,  A.  M. 
Goodwin   of   Portland,  and   Btai 
\t wood of I.. -,\ iston, 
RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC 
Ramsdell   Scientific   held   i-~   Becond 
meeting of the year, Nov. I, in Carnegie 
Science Mall. Trip- to the 1  t 
shoe factory. Turner Centre C enmery 
an I Houston '- Bakery were out|| i   ., 
detail, it was voted to Include Forestry 
i" ll"- li-i of departments from which 
members   mlgl i   b     roeomm led.  The 
members of the club at present are: 
Caroline Jordan   '21. President;   Arlene 
Hike, secretary;   Katherlne -I is   '21. 
Mabel   Haley   '21,   Constance   Walker 
'21. Marian Hates '"I ; Gladys Hearing 
'22. Muriel Wills '22, Hazel Luce '22, 
Eleanor  STeaton   '22 ami Alice Parsons 
'22. Miss Lena Miles 'll. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam  Sawyer,   Jr.,   'OR.  are   honorary 
members. 
Miss Marian Hates gave a very in 
Struetive discussion upon glaciers, 
touching their origin, distribution, 
movement, effect on the surface of the 
land as slmwn by the enmpus and the 
region  directly surrounding it. 
ENKUKLIOS GIVES 
FACULTY TEA 
Under tin- auspices of the Bnkuklios 
11 Ittee,   tin-   young   women   of   the 
junior and senior classes entertained 
the faculty ladies, l-'ridnx afternoon at 
a very daintily arranged lea. l-'iske 
room was prettily decorated with yellow 
chrysanthemums and Inviting tea tables 
with their silver services, plates of da 
licious sandwiches and cake. Mis- Mi 
nerva Cutler '21. Morma Whiting '21. 
and   Ernestine   Philbrook   poured   in   a 
most  gracious mai r. 
After a pleasant social hour, tin 
shades win- drawn, and as if by magic, 
the  guests were  transported i" a  .lap 
am abaret, dimly illnml I by can 
die light. Richly dressed patrons sipped 
their suspicious looking beverages in 
MIX experienced manner. Oriental 
waiters moved about with slipp red 
feet. Dance music floated from behind 
the dusky tapestry. Graceful couples 
circled about tin- mahogany tables. A 
charming   French   peasant   entertainei 
thi~ aristocratic >■ pany with a skilful 
ly executed dance then f dlowed Japan 
CM-    tableaux,    -<ne-     by    a    wandering 
troop of dusky troubadours, ami selec 
SOPHOMORE PRIZE 
DECS AT HAND 
SPEAKERS    ARE    SELECTED    AND 
ALL DETAILS  COMPLETED 
Tin- annual Bophomore Prise Decla- 
mations will in held in Hathorn Hall 
tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock. The 
speakers have been selected, the ar- 
rangements an- complete, and all ap- 
peara '<• in- i" readiness for an excellent 
program. 
For several days past, judges have 
been hearing aspirants for tin- prise di- 
vision deliver their speeches. As a re- 
-ult of this preliminary trial, the par- 
ticipants of tomorrow have been se- 
lected   as   follows:   Jeanne   Bachelin, 
Rumford;   Gri    Daley,   Kingston,   \. 
II.: Florence Han-is. Uonmouth; Helen 
Harris, Carmel; Dorothy Wheet, West 
brook: Xorine Whiting. Auburn: 11. A. 
Carroll, Cyrus, Mas-.: Abraham Levine, 
Wakefleld, Mass.; Philip Nason, New- 
ton. X. II.: c.-irl Purinton, Lewiston; 
Edward Roberts Lewiston; and Hubert 
Wade, Rockland, M.-ISS. 
The  judges  for  tin-  final   event   will 
include the   BeV.   Milo   IVarsou   and   Mr. 
Carl P. Getehell. The third judge had 
tiona   bv  a  fai s  quartet.  Then  the  ""' '"'''" s'1''''1'''1 :ls "v '-'" '" I"-'""1- 
curtain  fell a\  s,-nioi  pan  - ' v " ''  «c    l"'1'"' ""'  """,'r"' 
program. 
Miss  Max irette Blackmer introduced 
the  juniors' share  bv a  most  pleasing 
piano solo. Miss Oladvs Heering gave a 
reading entitled, ' 'The Girl I I. 
hit -I Me," with her dramatic ability. 
• had died away, 
there appeared a most peculiarly con 
-ino t. -I   scale.   Tl,,-   notes   stood   out 
clearly defined against a -I '. Sudden 
ly  tin-  notes appeal ed  t"  l- pome anl 
mate    and    a    chorus    of    woolly    heads 
einlcd tin- program with Borne very har 
monious  \- 
DECEMBER      4,      1920 
IS    APPROACHING 
WHAT?       WHY? 
WHERE?    HOW? 
WATCH 
THIS 
SPA 
CE 
CAPTAIN K1DD. JR, 
We had a  most   wclcomi -  Sal ur 
-lay   evening   fr    Captain   Kidd,  Jr. 
\\ ith   liiitij  "i   '-     -   -     isure  bunt! .g. 
When   t he   " ""■   loo  sTrcllUOUS 
.-Hid   our  hero  who   was  really  a   ) 
\!    1 1     Pickfoi  I.   ha I    *0   rest   a   1 
amused    ourselves   singing   gay    little 
ditties about "lir faculty it,-s. Smile were 
slliit le       it    tOOh   a    si I 1 tell    of   the 
nation to appreciate them, especially if 
1 , in derelassman ami knew 
nut - ■ Mi,nie". ■• Dr. Tiibbs," or Prof. 
Mae, inn how they roared out ''Oh Pro- 
fessor, Professor Karl " and '■ Foxy Jor- 
dan, our professpr of chemistry sublime'' 
while r*Hig" and "Birdie" came in 
fur their full share. The prize of the 
evening    the'    must     fall    to    "Grovie',' 
Robinson  whose hum,-  is on  Wakefleld 
street,   whose   OCCUpati    to   teach   the 
inni nl I" speak. Our orchestra showed 
us that its first timid try of two weeks 
ago was by no means any sample of its 
true worth or work. It gave us some 
delightful music during the evening. 
Let's not forget a word about our ani- 
mated cartoons. They nro always so 
ridiculously funny, so inspiring to the 
"giggle" moods which everyone knows 
is essential at our family get-together 
at the end of the week. Long live our 
week-end parties! 
direction of Edward Roberts, who prom- 
ises    that     nothing    will    be    lacking   to 
make  the  affair   the   sin ss   it   deserves 
I"   be. 
Hathorn   Hall   has   1 11   the   scene   of 
many historic contests, but the Btudent 
feels certain that the prize declamations 
of the class ol 111 be worthy sue 
irs of their  prcd ISSI 
IPHEGENIA CAST 
  CHOSEN 
PHIL-HELLENIC      PLAY     GIVEN 
IN    JANUARY 
Excello:,t Program Presented 
In the regular session of tin Phil- 
Hellenic club last Tin- lax evening the 
reports of committees on the Greek 
play   and   on  the   arrangement   of  the 
winter's   BChedule    were   pies   nted.      A 
line   program,   consisting of   a   tableau, 
:>n  accordion  -"I" and MXM  ,   p   .  ,,,. 
Greek  Mythology,   "a-  rendered.    The 
cast   of  the   play,   as   far  as   hn-   been 
definitely arranged, is as follows: 
The Cast. 
Iphegenia      Gladys   Hall 
Orestes     Philip Kason 
Pylades   Clarence Forbes 
Ghoas       Lawrence   Kimball 
A  Herdsman    Charles Paul 
\ Messenger Herbert c.irroll 
The Goddess, Pallas Athena  
   Grace   fieorgo 
Chorus: 
Lender     Ruth  Colburn 
"A Woman"—Solo parts    
Ruth Bradley 
Mildred     Edwards,    Florence     Lind- 
ipiist,   Mary   Bartlett,   Ruth    Fisher, 
Marion  Enrle 
Soldiers and   Attendants: 
Coronius,   Bean,   Purest,   Wiles,   Pur- 
inton,  Clifford. 
(Continued on   Page Three) 
A STORE THAT'S   IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE! 
WELLS   SPORTING   GOODS  CO. 
52 Court street. Auburn 
Tel.  SSOO 
8TUDENT   ATHLETIC   OUTFITTERS   FOR   FIFTEEN   YEARS 
I Dip 
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LOCAL KOITIIII 
Arm.Kl'ir BD1TOB 
DEBATING RDITOB 
ALUMNI Kluroll 
&he Hates Student 
PUBLISHED   FRIDAYS   DURING   Till-:   COLLEGE   YEAR 
liV STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
I.HYS    A.    WILLS.    '•-•1 
BDITOB-IM CKII I' 
LAWRBNI L   D.   KIMBALL,   '22 
M \N kai \*. BDI ron 
CARL \V BELMORE, '21 
MAURICE P. SMITH, '^! 
BOBERI 1! WATT8, 'L'-' 
CONS IA\i i:    A     n .M.KLIL     L'l 
REPORTERS 
CRETE  M.  CARLL, 'L'l MILDRED  C. WIDBEB,    -1 
P   I     OSCAR   l.silii;. '22 KATHARINE   B. O'BRIEN, '22 
S   UATHEWS ORAVES, 24 DWIOHT   B,  LIBBEY, -^ 
CARL   L   PL'RINTON, 'L'.'l ROBERT  Q   WADE, '28 
CLIFTON   T,   PERKINS,  '22 WILLIAM   .1    A8HTON 
MAGAZINE  DEPARTMENT 
DOROTHY   I   HA8KELL,   '21 
BDI .    . 
\ BDI    Bdltoi - 
HAROI ERITE I'. HILL. '21 "TANLEX   YV   BPRATT, '21 
MINERVA L   CUTLER,   Jl PAUL II. POTTER, '21 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WILLIAM   II.  UODOMAN, '21 
ASSISTANTS ■FRANK  A,  I'.l i'1'L.   --' BENJAMIN   W. AVERY, '22 
fort in keep iIn' alleys smooth, and a little more considera- 
tion mi the par! of those who use them, anil bowling will 
come into its own here at Bates. 
■obflcrlptloDB, |2.50 per year in advance. Single Copies, TeD Cents 
Entered as second CIBU matter at tbe posi office at  Lewiston, Maine, 
All business communli .      --■'! to the Business Man* 
at;*'!*,   33   I'ark.-r  Hall.    All   contributed   articles  of  any   son   SIH.UUI   bo 
addressed '" 11J«- Editor, 33 Parker Hall.    Th    colu > of the "STI-DBNT" 
an' at all times open to alumni, undergraduates and others for the ills 
cuswi'.ti ni' matters "f Ini  rest  to Bates. 
Tin- Editor in iiii' r is always responsible for the editorial column nmt 
tbe general policy "l the paper, ami the News Editor for the matter wblcb ■ in the in\is columns.   The Business Manager lias complete charge 
of ill.' finances of tin- paper. 
PBINTKD HV MBBBILL & WBBBBB Co., Arm HN. MI. 
KEEP UP THE FIGHT! 
Whether ii is the oo-eds, whether ii is the goat, or 
whether ii is our little Mali's band—the student body has 
certainly backed up the football team iliis (all with the 
old Bates Qghting spirit:   We marehed downtown tlii 
afternoon and saw the tea H" to New York.   The team 
has "known defeat anil victory "this fall, but it hasuever 
been known "to yield." It is a real Hairs aggregation. 
and we know wfiat to expect from them in tin' gridiron 
(•oiliest with New York University tomorrow. Hut this 
isn't all I 
What is all this "pep" going to mean to as, it' like a 
Thanksgiving dinner, we have just filled up with it for 
tin- occasion. There is only one alternative we must 
keep up tin' fight thru the year. No more state track 
meets without a real Bates band, whether we expect to 
win or lose! After a lot of indoor practice tliis winter, 
with an opportunity to get out for a few debates, basket 
ball and hockey contests, wo should have a "crack" 
band here next spring. And we want to fatten up th" 
goat a little too. for he is going to do a lot of bunting to 
bring us the baseball championship again next spring! 
Spread out the old Kales spirit thru the rest of the year. 
We know the football team, the coaches, and the cheer 
leaders will do their purl. What an- the freshman, BOpho 
inures, juniors and seniors going to do about  it.' 
which is to further develop ami establish the ,'1111111111 office, enable 
the alumni secretary to visit organisations already in existence 
.-in.1 establish new ones; to encourage the annual "Back-to-Bates 
Sight," tin' annual gathering of Hates alumni at the teachers 
convention, and the publishing of the new alumni magazine, The 
Kates Alumnus, the Bret  issi f which will appear in  December 
nt" the present year. 
Finally, as a "major operation" the board will raise $10,000 nt 
least, '" !»■ placed in the hands of the trustees of tl liege to 
cover a part of the much a led  and  well-deserved Increase in 
salaries granted the  members of the faculty last  Commencement. 
CROSS  COUNTRY  CHAMPS 
Last Friday our Cross-Country team went to Bowdoin, 
Everyone knows the result of the i i.    Our men brought 
back the Maine Intercollegiate championship, won by the 
unusually low s •<■ of L'1 points.   Too much praise can 
ii"! I"' given the team for winning the victory for our 
V       M il Thia in thi  Bis   I   rrHft athletic history that 
the  1'niver-iiy  of  .Maine has  not   won  the cross-country 
championship in Maine, and the Maine harriers were givt 
1 surprise Friday.   Sun Ij I Id not be found 
a nun'" deserving home for the cros»  i itry laurels than 
right here at Bates. T collegers were | I losers. 
Not one offered any alibi.   Coach Preti of Maine wat pi i 
fectlj   willing to give the victory to the Qarnel runners, 
admitting thai his team was completely outclassed, espe- 
cially    i     speed. 
'!'! i- morning that same t-       that foug      so hard for 
lay, went to Boston to fight for Bates in the 
New England Intercollegiate Cross-Country  Meet tomor 
n       We can only wish thi >:i luck; but  win or lose, we 
are behind them. 
LETS  SET   THEM  UP  IN  A  NEW   ALLEY 
If .von In   1 the Lleys in Chase Hall this 
year the : is editorial will attract your attention 
and your sympathy iately.    if you  have not   you 
blissful igi   ir 
ing the relativi ndition of the only alleys we hi 
our college community. 
Geological formations such as eskers, drumlins, mean- 
dering river valleys and cirques, have nothing mi t' e sur 
if the bowling alleys in Chase Hall. No mailer how 
much speed you put behind the ball one can uevei be cer 
tain whether it is going to reach the peneplain al the op- 
posite end. or turn around somewhere on iis wobbly jour- 
ney and return to its source. The average condition of 
the pins is such that the fellow who undertakes to set 
them up ean get more "spares" mid "strikes" an J lime 
than the fellow who is trying to knock them down. Il 
the hall H hich rolls down the meandering alley could get 
near enough in the pins by some lucky chi  the at- 
mospheric current  created  by  its passage  would knock 
tin in  all dOWn every time. 
Of course this may he a slight exaggeration of existing 
conditions, but seriously speaking, something ought to he 
done. It may he an expensive proposition to keep these 
bowling alleys iii repair, hut they are in Chase II .11 for 
the  use   of  the  students,  and   it   were   almost    better   thai 
tln\ had never I n installed than to he in their present 
condition. Not only should they lie kept in » reasonable 
condition for accurate bowling, hut the students who use 
tin in should occasionally read the notices which are posted 
more or less conspicuously over the "Alpha" end of the 
alleys.    A more frequent change of pins, a little more ef- 
Harriel M. Johnson, 'Pi. is teaching English ia the High Bel I 
1 1  H ratford, Conn.    Her address is 2580 Main stint. 
Qrnce   E.   Haines    '»!',   is  enrolled   in   the   Harvard   Graduatt 
Hcl I ni'  Education ami is taking a course  I'm  educational work 
in department stores. The eourw   is directed by the Pri  School, 
recently  affiliated  with   Harvai  .  which  "ill confer  the   Master'1 
1   111 >'■ 11 completion of the course. This  is the lir-t time Har- 
vard ha inferred a  Master's degree  upon a  woman,    Mis. 
Haines'  present  address is ;:7  Maple si., Maiden,  M 
1903 Ralph Leslie Hunt, - ce 1908, principal of tin' Dawsot 
Countv Ili::h School nt' Glendive, Montana, has been elected prin- 
cipal "l  III'- ' .nil   n'-ui. s, '\,,;. 
1910    Edward Warren  Pet   lei  ol  clas%of  1916, and a graduate 
of tin- Dental  Department of U. of i'„ ami  located at Thomoston, 
represet     live to Hn- Maine 1.. gislaturc from 
I  tin- recent  1 lection. 
1918 George .1.  Duncan las been elected Bub-principal of the 
titul ' t Mara Hill, Maine. 
1920    James  E.  Mosher is the proprietor of a  large garage ii 
1,  Maine. 
1919 Benjamin Meyer Canter year man in Bowdoin 
Medical  School. 
Mr. ami  Mis.  Ila/.i-n S. Taylor     Keturah  Manter  'Is,  are  re 
m, Mi       1 IN.1 ■ 1 ied last June. 
A  very  interesting  lettei   hat  recently been  received  from  Ce 
ci'lia  Christenson   'll'.  who  lies  just   returned  from  visiting  rela 
1 1 tenma rk. 
V i-- her Ma-'.'i '> degree in the 
■'( j.n 11111. 111   n:   history  at   1 H 1 1 iiii   1 'oil 
I   Ho Igdoii  '1!'. is 1. at D       . X. II. High s,-i 1. 
•iii..-! Hodgdon  '12, SVatcrbury, Conn., has a very excellent 
I  l.at in a-  B   talary ..t' $2000. 
t'liai        ,           a  Wallai      -8, '-   " 'm    b 
1 Belli r for over thirtj ave the t-ls 1        i istruc 
Ik "a teaching Latin, ntly. He is principal of Dover High. 
Ruth  McCallister   '-". is leaching at  Berv emy. 
Mi-- Ethel Wcymouth  'L'", i- at  Wills High School. 
I.la Taylor '20, i- teaching al  Morse : 1: — 1. Bchool, Bath, Me. 
.nil-"," July 9, 1920, contains a valuable article on "Radi 
calisin and Research in Ami lea,' by Neil E. Stevens, '08. I * *-. 
Stevens is a member nt' tin' Bureau "t" Plant Industry, Washing 
ton, l>. •'. 
ALUMNI    IV AP    OUT    PLANS 
Tlin Trustees of the Bates Alumni Loyalty Fund held their 
i'-i important meeting since last Commencement, Monday after- 
noon and evening, at the "Faculty Club-house,'1 1 *> Prye street. 
Every member nt' the board was presenl with the exception nt' 
Judge Scot! Wilson, '02, who is presiding over the Bartley murder 
trial in Skowhegan, and was unable to leave his offical duties.  Tin* 
 mbers of the board present were:  Mrs. Ethel 0, Pierce,  ''.tl, the 
chairman of the board; Mr, Harold A. Allan 'mi. one nt' the slate 
agents of rural education; Mr. Raymond S. Oakes, Esq., 'nil; and 
Mi. Harry w. i.'iiwe 'I2, the secretary and treasurer nt' the Hates 
Alumni Association* Dr. Clifton 1'. Grny, the president et' the 
college  "as also  in  attendance. 
The board assembled in the faculty club rooms at 5.30 I'. M., 
ami discussed "ith President Gray his plans for the future finaii- 
eial ami material benefits of the Institution. At 6.48 they tut 
journed fur a dinner which w-ns described as being "glorious be- 
yond comparison."   After dinner the board  remained in  sessioi 
until II o'clock, during which time the objective for the 192] loy- 
alty campaign was adopted. This objective is to be the under- 
writing of  the  expenses of  the newly organized  Alumni  Council, 
Robert Wade and "tiers attended tin stereopticon lecture at 
the United Baptist Church, Sunday evening. 
.Mm llainieii. Wes Hilbourn, Eddie Roberts, Abie Levine and 
Hill Hodgman witnessed the winning of tin- cross country sham 
|iiiinshi|i at   Brunswick,  last   Friday, 
Mavnard Johnson i- shaping up well, and bids fair tn a place 
as taekl  the all senior football team, 
Mi. Higgins lend ehapel mi T lav morning. 
il: ■ magnitude of the subject of astronomy i- equaled only by 
its magnetism. The other evenlt g it ottructed McLean '22 a- fai 
from his orbit as  Rand  Hall is from  Parker. 
Leroy Gross '21, who recently celebrated his seventeenth birth 
day wishis very much to become acquainted with the angel or 
angels  who s„ kindly  remembered  him. 
On Saturday, the city nt' Westbrook was honored by the bi 
monthly visit of Mr. Potter. 
Geraid   Buker,   Benny   Rice,  and   Ransom  Garrott,  all   of  the 
.in-- ..!'  'L'H, were week end \isitors in  Parker. 
Mel small 'ill is arranging a Bchedulo of dates, upon which 
In- deems ii advisable to have birthdays during the coming winter 
The cheerful preaence of Wesley  Hilbourne,  freq itly  adorns 
the   office  of  one   Auburn   doctor.      We   an-   told,   hOWOVCr,   thai   tin 
office has another decoration, as well. 
Professor Baird and a contingent of Hates ^irls were present 
at the Maine Bowdoin football game on Whittier Field, Brunswick, 
lasl   Saturday. 
The annual cnrpet-Bwccping is mi. Monday ft corps of men 
(mostly freshmen) started work on the Hat'- Campus, raking up 
the thick carpet of leaves for disposal elsewhere. 
SPOFFORD     INITIATES 
The feature ni' Hpofford i lub's weekly meeting in l.ibliy Forum, 
1 evei.ing, was the initiation of two members, Miss Cather- 
ine 11'Brien,   '22, ■■ '     ■ ard Btiekue; .   '22, of  Won 
Sebago. The literary program which followed the initiation was 
taken up by the reading of a very interesting short story, "Som 
per sri,. 1 tia," which the reader, Harold Manter '--. of An son, had 
composed for tin- occasion.   Two former members of Spofford, ami 
The i n o former membi rs 
\'. 1 re   Miss  fatheriiifl   \v Ibu 3    '19,  if   Auburn,  and   Mr. 
Packard,  '19, who library at  tl I 
lege. The guesl of the meeting was ;: sister of one of the mem 
!.<!-. Mi-- Ellen i a has been traveling with a Chautauqua 
t in so       ol . and  has recently  retur 1 
in her I le in  Fiei [>o t. Maine. 
STUDENT BOARD ELECTED 
At  a  meeting 'riday  the  Board  fur this mxl  year's 
stud'nt   was  selected,   comprising  the   following:   Bditor-in-i 
Robert   Wnl        n Lawrence  Kimbnll;  local  editor, 
Clifton Perki        il        c editor, Harry McKc  ney; debating ■ 
.   i. 1  O'l reporters, C. 
.  E.  Rs' .   Harol I   Burdon,   Missi     I' 
'nil,-us;  literary  editor,   Magazine   Depart 
incut.  Fred associate  literary editors,  David  Thomp- 
son, William Ashto . M --' s I',1:1.1,1   1 and  Monteith; business man 
ager, Waldo Aver) 1 rs, Harold Bradford and Neil 
1 lonaut. 
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP.  MANAGEMENT, CIRCU 
LATION, ETC.,  REQUIRED BY THE ACT  OF 
CONGRESS  OF  AUGUST 21,  1912 
ni' The  Bates Btudenl  published   Weekly  al  Lewlston,  Maine, for 
October, 1'.' 
State "f  Maine, County of Androscoggin, --. 
Before me, a Notary Public in ami for the state and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared William II. Hodgman, "ho, having 
been duly sworn according to law. deposes and says that he is tin' 
Manager of tin- Bates sin,hut. and that the following is, to the 
best et' his knowledge aid belief, a true statement of the owner 
ship, management, etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date 
hown in the above caption, required by the Act of August 24, 
1912, embodied in section 448, Postal Laws ami Regulations. 
1.    That the names and addresses of tbe publisher, editor, nian- 
aging  editor, and   business  managers are: 
Publisher, Merrill ,v Webber Co., Auburn, Me. 
Editor.  Loys A, Will's, Lewiston, Mr. 
Managing Editor, Charles W. Peterson, Lewiston, Me. 
Business Manager, William II. Hodgman, Lewiston, Me. 
L'.    That the owners are: Hates student Publishing Association. 
WILLIAM  II. HODGMAN, Manager. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of September, 
1920. 
[Senl.l HARRY W. BOWB, 
Notary Public 
(My  commission   expires  September 8,  1927.) 
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FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN  and MIDDLE STS., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON    SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Wo solicit   your   patronage  and 
assure   prompt   servieo 
J, W. MITCHELL. Agent, 
53 Parkn Sail 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds  Promptly Done 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,  Football, Tennis, 
Skates,   Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston,  Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
THE 
no wonder olin anil Leighton  '80, were 
such assets to nil that is best ai   Bates. 
Bev. Oeorge II. Hamlen, D. D. '90, 
the father of Charles '19, and Frank 
'21,'is ai present secretary for the Bap. 
tlal Society of Maine. Be accomplished 
-•■in.- very admirable work  In establish 
Ing   ;i   high   scl I   in   Balisore,   India, 
where lie was a  missionary  for sixteen 
years. 
This is but a short list of the Bates 
men In the ministry which has claimed 
over Hi7" (if Bates graduates and 
which we surely hope "ill claim even 
i larger percentage as the years op 
by, I >r Bates must lead In this Beld aa 
in all others. 
BOrYOOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.    THAYER,    Dean 
10 Dcering St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
OVER   ITXT   AUBURJJ 
G ETC HELL'S   DRUG  STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
OUR   Y.    W.   C.   A.    DOINGS 
queer   thin.;,   Thi 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO  99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
are just   a  l>it  clearer 
now thai     Beld member, [setts   Lid 
itoi e   l :i-   i xplained   it.     We   see  our 
.  Ilk ii'  little- pigeon  hole in a 
big desk in which all the pig i hole 
are   labi led    and   we  are  labeled  Stu 
deal   Depart nt,   Northeastern   Field. 
Thai pigeon hole of ours is full of plant 
for locial activities, parties, dramas; of 
plans   and   Information  about   our  fur 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
CLIFTON I>. GaAT, A.M., PH.D, 
W.M.   11.   HABT8B0BH,   A \I .   I I"  p.. h Literature 
LMW
" 
G
   'SSnreyPro^r-S-Chemtatr, 
"il'l..,.,,..,.,' 
and  Religion 
Gaoavi SOB  H.   ROBINSON, A M.. 
Profi ssor "f Public Speaking 
An,,,,!: N. LEONA.D, A.M:.';-.':,;. ,.,.,.„„,„ 
>'1;l" A- »APF, AM., lw,_1|.„f ,„„„ 
l-'Ll p   I'.    POHI SOI .   A.M   
Pro* nor 'U Philosophy 
QEOBOS   M    CHASB,   A.M . 
Belch i   Pi ifcssor ol Grces 
Wll.l.l.i.M    It.   Win II ""'  -i".   A M .   PH.D . i : .   -..,, at Physics 
QEoaoi    R.   IUU8D1 u., A.M., ■ ■unities 
PUNS   D   TI BBS, A.M.. B.T.D.. 
prof, nor ol Qi oiogj and Astronomj 
U    It    N.   OOI II'   A.M.. 
Knowl on  Profi isor of  History  ana 
Government 
ABTHI u   F.   HBBTKLL,   A.M.. 
Professor ol  i rencn 
II. in   I.     Bl SWELL,   A.II.. I lean for the Women of the < ollcge 
Ai.in in  ClUIQ Hi  A.M., II.H-. 
Professor "i English snd Argu atatlon 
run. 11.  SMI i !'■ B.8 .  I.I..H-. Director ot Physical Education 
JOHN   M     CiBBOLL,   A.M., 
Professor ol  Economic! 
sunn.   I'.  II MIMS.  A.M.. 
Assi. Profi ssor "i German 
ItOBI in   A.   Mi DONAI 0,   A.M .   I'll 11. 
sor ol  Education 
YVn.i i \ \i   H. BAWI I I:. JR . A. V 
Instructor in  Blologs 
•8VDNR1   IV   llllou ti,   All.   A.M.. 
iii-.iin.-ior in  French 
in- B.  LERTE,  A.B., H.  l-\. 
\        -in  Profi ssor of FOP -i i j 
i   H IBM -    II       HlGOl N8,     A.M. 
Instructor In Ch 
K Mil    s    VVOODCOCK,   It 8., 
Instructor in Mathematics sad Physics 
n \i:u.  WILD SON  ROWR, A.It.. 
ir mill Alumni Secretary 
SAIIAM   K.   NlCKI RSOMJ 
Insirncior   in  Uousi hold   Economy 
I'eeil.   T.    IIOLUI ..    A.It. 
Instructor In   English 
I.EXA    U.    Nil.is.    A.II.. 
Director  «»i   Physical  Training   for  Ihe 
Women and  instructor In Phj 
.1.    Hi.ii i i:    JonxsTON i .    B.8 . 
I    itanl  Director of i h.i ilc il  Training 
and Instructor In French 
In.iA   s.   I > 
vRglstanl Director of Physical Training 
for  Women 
BLANCHE  \V.   I; :BTS,  AH.. 
Librarian 
i:    M isa,   A B 
assistant   Librarian 
1.1.MIS.   L.   GfLBBBT,   -In..   A P... 
Y. M. c. A   Becretarj 
El IBABBTH    11.    CDABB,    A.II.. 
Secretary to tho Pn ildenl 
Not \   ll.il I'l.i i i B,   A.It.. 
I'.i I l.i:     .1.     SlIAI'NIIR, 
•iin  leave of absence. 
Registrar 
Mm ron 
Thorough c —s  (largely electlvel   leading to the degt « of A.B. and Us.   Careful 
tralnlna  In   English   Composition,   Oratory  and   Debate.   Thorough   course!   in   sob. i- 
,,..'„,;,,..    ,„    Engli ring.    Elective    courses    In    Mathematics   extending    through    the 
last three years.    Excellent laboratory and library facilities    Up-to-date methods in teach- 
big Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish,  Forestry, liisior.v, Economics. Sod gy and 
Philosophy. Flrsl oinss Athletic held, Mew outdoor running track. Literary societies. 
II0n ,'i Christian Influence! a primary aim. Active Christian Association!, A grad- 
uate v. M. «'. A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and nil other College charge! not 
more than four honored nnd flfty dollars a year.   Steam heal and electric lights In the 
dormitories.   One hundred and twelve scholarships,   "in- hundred ai Ight of these pay 
ing flfty dollnrs a year, tin- other four paying more. 
For special profldency in any department, ■ siinl.ni may receive an honorary appoint- 
mini in thnt work, Bush appointments for tii.- present year are as follows: 
Biology, Itobirt Jordan. "Jl, Maynaril S. Johnson, '21, Harold w. Mnnter, '-"-': Chemistry, 
winsiow s. Anderson, '21, Arthur I. Bates, 'SI, Marry s Newell, '81, Roland \v. Tapley, 
■21 William O. Bailey, '22. Harold B. Whiting, '22! Latin, Clarence A. Forbes ,'22; German 
and Spanish, Marlon K. Warren, '21 : Public Bpeaklng, Hubert A. Allenby, '21. Ruth 
Colburn, '21, Marcilinc B, stenard, '21 ; English, Gladys l'. Ball, '21, Iron Haakell, '21. 
Mildred C. Wldher, '21, John W, Ashion, '22. Robert B. Walls. '22: Mathematics, Charles 
W. Peterson. '21, Grace II. Luce, '22; Physics, Donald K. Woodnrd. '21. Carl I'. Hounds. 
•22; Geology, Crete M, Carll, '21, Morley J. Durost. '21. Gladys K. Hall, '21, Frank II. 
Hamlen, '21, William H.  Hodgman,  '21, Donald K.  Woodard,  '21; 
BATES   IN   THE   MINISTRY 
From Dr, Hartshorn's English class as 
well as in various oilier classes, many of 
us lune come to tin' realization of how 
woefully Ignorant we really are or the 
great men and women Bates Ims pro- 
duced.    To    lie    sure    in: nv    ol'    us    kl.ow 
Bates has given rise to some exception- 
ally line teachers for it is because of 
their Influence thai we are here. Others 
of us can  give  ample  testimony  as to 
the quality of work being d ■ by our 
Bates ministers, who, in spite of nil 
tempting offers are gaily and gladly 
devoting their lives to some snuiil coun- 
try parish. As many of us are not aware 
of the fact thnt several of tin- leading 
church men in the Pnited States, are 
Bates graduates, the following article 
gives just :i bare Bkeletogenous outline 
of some of our most 'amous ministers. 
Stanley W. Durkeo and Bishop Btevens 
were taken  up in  the lasi  Ii 
Frederick  E.   Emrlek,  l>.  D., 1876,  is 
nerhaps   our   mosl   i minent   min 
holding a  very  high   place   In  nil  Con 
gregational   church   circles.   For   many 
vrirs he held :in important pastorate nt 
Phicago. !'<■ has made :t most extensive 
study of modern languages and hi- ser- 
mons nre very remarkable for their lit 
erary qualitv nn.l e,-is\- flowing style, his 
range   of   vocabulary   is ^particularly 
•rent.    For   Ihe   lnst    fourteen    years   ho 
hn- I II n pastor nt South Framing- 
ham, Mass., holding nt the same time 
the position ot' Beeretary of the 11111110 
Missionary Rociety ncated nt Boston. 
His -on. Richard B. \l. Emrlch, 1000, 
■nve his life in the missionary field in 
Turkey in   1914. 
Rev,   Samuel   II.   Woodrow,   1>.   TV. 
Is.s.  pomes  next   in   our list. Mr.   Wood. 
row    worked    his   Way    thru   Kates   h|y 
working in one of the  Lowiston cotton 
mills.   He   is    perhaps   the    greatest 
Dreacher   Bates h;ts   produced,  11 
tory   is  of the   very   highest   rank,   He 
has Keen pastor of many of the 1 
Congregational   churches   in    America, 
drawing n Balary eq  nl to half a dozen 
ordinary   ministers.    He   1ms   been   in 
Springfield,   Mnss.,   md   Providence, Tt. 
r. I'm- seven years lie filled the I 
Congregational   ehu-eh   in   Washington 
with crowds nt* Was lington's most cele- 
brated aerators Mid   lovernmenl officials. 
Ai present he has th • largest C01 
rlonal   rhui eh   in   ?., ishuni!.   I01 ii .-.I   .,• 
Rt.  I."iiis. 
Rev. Thomas  11.  Stacy,  if  If.   1876, 
leading   Free   Baptist    i" 
on--  o-r;: iir.f,-..   por  in   ' ■ 
v s  he  has  I   one of the  t rtisl  1 - 
litutinn,  II" has held  1 
Mast    P     .. M ■.. .-md 
•1'   present   I I      t-ord,  V.   II.    II- 
work is di'tini '-' > 1 by it- deep 
thotte-l ' i   spiritual   quali- 
tv. This  is amplv  shown  in several  of 
xrellent   bool -   he  has  published,  perted   team   work   which   made 
He has eai I thi   distinctii - n   -      manifesl  I     11      lean light  which  took 
idmitteil   In   the    Federal   Council   of  pine.-.   IVTear   the   close   of   I 
nhurches of Christ of  Vmi quarter the first score was mnde by Dot 
R 1 .  Francis  I , T). I).  '80,       Holl   '22.  in  the  third quarti 
the son if Prof r H I   was  ma ;'   b;    Miss   Holt   In  spite 
Bates   for   nvei      irt; the   Btubbi rn   fighl   of   1924.   Just 
ii   Bi M 1 is.,  after   !' blew,   the   Frei 
Minneapolis,   T ka     Kansas,   and   is  made a very clever goal whl 
ral   nately did noi  nt.    Undaunti 
hi of  Greek   at   fought on and ■! in mnkii 
1 ill   Hill  '  '      Miehi    goals the lust quartor. Mis- v'lvfo     Mil 
n ry active In  Hie  V. M nnil Miss Dorothy 
•'.   \. :'i  l.e" : (on,  and Ihe   am    prac    '    mb ' 
• [call'   ;       vinced  hen   hs   '    m -'  iwn       I     ■ cided to piny ni 1 
II srete  work   he   has   ter   but   neither  side   scored   nnd   the 
dore  in  the  world  ;it   I .   .-. .1  with th re of 22. 
John ' Perkins, T). T)   '82,      The line up ii as follows: 
was :i Hnitarian pastor in Portland  for   Freshmen Juniors 
twenty-three 1 ears, located at  th   First   1'. I,nml>, c c, Knight 
Parish  Church.  He   Is  now  at   Seattle,   V. Milliken, r.i r.i., Traver 
Washington. His sermons are redundant   Stevens,  l.i l.i..   Holi 
with  his highlv deieloped culture .-md   R. Dver, r.w  r.w., M   Drew 
his   experience   gained   from   extensive   Thompson, l.w l.w , \i. Wills 
travels abroad. R,  Barber,, e.h.b e.h.b., Clark 
Bev, Olin  II. Tracy '82, is one of the   Field, r.h.b r.h.b.,  Fullerton 
ablest workers in tlio Free Baptist  de    Harmon, l.h.b I.h.l... Dearlng 
nomination.   He   was   In   Boston   from   LeMaire,  r.e.b r.e.b,   Hanscom 
1896-1902,   where   he   was   instrumental. I'lninn, l.f.h    l.f.li.. O'Brien 
1   building   n   magnificent   new   stone Bannister,   Ii i,..   Maiiser 
•hureli. He  has held  Important  paatoi 
•ites   in   California,   Colorado,   afassa- 
hiisetts.   \ew   Hampshire,  and   Maine. 
Mrs. Tracy also attended the Cobb Di- 
vinity Schonl and was n most Interest-! 
CAMP MAQUA  MEETING 
All lli.il  Maqua 
All n.-iii Maqua 
M u i| u ;i    H e    afl | . 
Maqua, all bail. 
Ami didu 't »e all wish we had been 
•lore.   Weren't   all   of   lls   sure   we   were 
going  to  he  there sometime!   W«  just 
forgot   for awhile  that   we were  in   Hand 
Hall and instead, fell thai we were 
down   by   Lake Thompson  in  a   former 
group   or  aro I   the   big  campfire   at 
night or talking u ith some of thi new 
found friends from other colleges, We 
knew   what   it   really   was   to   be   truly 
That '1 the conference feeling - 
being very much alive and mighty glad 
'   be i'.    Surely our girls who went did 
lot of it to 11- In our Wednesday 
iftor 'In o- r gel togethi r. Sun lj  we fell .hisi    winie   thai 
Northeastern   Field   Is,   nnd   what   its I more deeply what it was to have lighted 
r
 ""'•'•  
ta
    
ull>   u"  belong   to   it   -  o,.,-  own  small  candle of  service  from 
how we  belong  to it mi.I all  tl thei   the   big   blue   triangle   candles,  Spirit, 
Mind   nnd   Health.   I.. I's   try   (0   go   to 
Maqua, oursel\ 1 s,  in June, 
IPHEGENIA CAST CHOSEN 
Continued  from  f, 
Manager    Raymond   Bukef. 
.mo'    Flori nee  Hodgdon. 
The   committee   on   arrangement    of 
lates  reported  that   January  21st   wai 
"*"   
u
"
lk:
  '"'  'i1"-"""*  '''    »«  »«<!  open for the presentation of the play. 
:,]m
"'  "-  
WBitln
« "
l,ir
 """  '  ""       The  progn lonsisted of ,  tableau, 
"
a
'""- "Cupid   and   Psyche,"  Btaged   by   Mr. 
We a,-,, going to have some Bplendid   M,.,.,„.,.,   Carroll.   Miss   Barentzen 
liscussion groups this year. The sctiiOi, 
of course, wanted Dr. Tuleler, for his i^ 
the board outlook upon life nnd it 
varied phenomena. Tho Sophomores and 
Juniors are fortunate in having as theii 
leader,  Rev. George  I-'. Finnic  Dorothi 
Holl    nnd    Mildred    Widl.er   are   In   help 
the   Freshmen   in   their   forum   groups 
Here    ill   these   clflBSCS   WC   shall   hope   for 
constructive    discussion    and     helpful 
suggestions   for our  here  and   now  exist 
onee. 
our nine Triangle meant very mini 
to each of us Wednesday night as we 
formally came into its fellowship. As 
we each lighted our wee candle in the 
iangle of candles, we lighted the 
en die of our own lives in consecrs 
tion and earnest purpose to live the 
fullest life possible. For the teat in 
our studies, in our sports, in our friend 
• liii -    I   in   our   own-elves   with   the 
help and  friendship of that  great, un- 
derstanding  frii i"l  of  each  one of  us 
lined  together to  make  ou 
eiation. 
FBESHMEN   TIE   JUNIOPS 
Tho me "f the 
was playi d   Monday afternoon  h 
. nd   1924. 'l"  
terized  noi  so much  foi   b illiant, indi- 
vidualistic   plays   as   by   splendid   eon 
the story which was acted by Marion 
Earle, Psyche; Maude Small and Elva 
. her listers; Philip S'ason, Zeus; 
Herbert Purlnton, Cupid; Warner Gif 
ford, a Zephyr; ami A Ii.-.- Orossland, 
Venus. 
M Isa   Ihlon   Burton   thee   read  a   paper 
on the origin of Greek mythology, 
which was vi ry carefully prepared. Miss 
Burton  then  gave an accordion solo. 
The s mil paper, ou the beauty of 
Greek mythology, presented by Mias 
M 1c  llavward, was very Interesting. 
J^tonlliny 
THE UNDEHPRICEDST0HE5. 
73 MAIN ST UNION 3QUAAI 
1 h t   STOIt ECTH AI 
CIVES  YOU 
More For Your 
Dollar 
SILKS, WOOLENS 
COTTONS, LINENS 
READY-! Q-WEAR 
Watch the  Daily  Pnpers for Our 
Many Special Values 
PROCTOR  &  PARSONS 
Eiccfrical  Contractors 
and 
Supp 
290 Main Street.     Lewiston, Me. 
iphono  1 12J! W 
COMFLIMENTS 
..OF .. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
Nine 
:,|'t pr -her as well as a most remark-! 
able    woman    for    her    sweet    I  hristlike j 
"ersonality.     With    sueli   parents   it    is 1 
SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
■uses out of  ten  I  save  you  time and  money.    My  expenses are 
nil.  and    I   can   umh IBI II, 
Ageut  for:    Moccaairs,  Snowshoes,   Sktis, Macklnaws,  Army  Breeches, 
Jackets,   Sweaters,   Shirts. 
Let   me   prove   my  statement. 
MANSOUR,        Room   47,' Parker   HaU 
retember Fourth is npprcachinir! 1 +»»»»»»♦♦»»»»»»»»»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»♦»< »>♦•♦»♦»♦  
Onlv   three   weeks to   wait! 
V7hat for? Where? Whv? 
Save this date. 
Watch    this 
Space. 
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"Better OoodM for Less Money or  Your Money Hitch' 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewlston's   Pinest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
Vhite Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine Smart  Styles h.*st  Fabrics at the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Diugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £J* GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK   ^ GRANT & CO. 
Asher Hines 5* LISBON STREET 
TEA  IN   HONOR   OF 
FRESHMAN    GIRLS 
(Continued from Pago One) 
We   arc   agents   for   the  following   lines   of   Chocolates — 
yipoiio 
Whitman's 
Samoset 
Kussell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143   COLLEGE   STREET 
Telephone 1817 W 
THREE    MINUTES    KROM   THE    CAVIPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in ;ill its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen ant* 
notebook handy. Make 
your notes in ink $o they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
aide coat pocket - anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For Kit at all collar* 
book Korea. dru((iits, 
ja..Ur..nd.l.li0r..r« 
THE   MOORE   PEN   CdMPANY 
168 Devonshire Straat Boston, Mill. 
nonLteak, 
i'M ATSTC Ylj 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
ii nil 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAINE 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
86    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   680 
on toward it* ultimate goal. Kealiy 
you gain as much as you give with work 
in g   children.   The   kiddies   al   the 
Home are so interesting. They all 
ili.II'i wear the same kind of dreaaea, 
nor have their hair in the sunn' kind 
HI' tijilit little pig tails, nor hwk the 
same way, nor think the same thots, 
nor say tin- same things. Bash has n 
distinct individuality and it's more run 
working with thcml They want music 
lessens, stories, sewing lessons and par 
tiea. We who have so much, ean'l we 
give them a little 1 
Miss Dorothy Whoel noil spoke. Of 
course a working organization naa to 
have money and a treaanrer to eare tor 
thai money. Miss Wheel nils this posl 
tiini. The ilues of the association are 
Bfty uents a year. Borne of the money 
remains with the loeal saseeiation, the 
i • - used in support of a settlement 
center, Dennison House, in Huston. The 
dues, however, do not furnish nil th 
necessary funds, so dances, with ■ small 
admission  charged, are held and  plays 
i en.   B\ en   If  one  ei t   gi\ e 
active support, financial aid is oeeded 
ami appreciated. 
The company then listened t" a group 
nt' tongs, Miss Zilphaetta Butterfleld 
sang them exceedingly well and they 
were greatly enjoyed. 
Miss   Dorothy   Holt   was   Introduced. 
Bhe spoke of ti xeellent work which 
the Bates girls were doing in connec- 
tion with the city V. W. C. A. Miss 
Gertrude Lombardj who has charge of 
this branch, supplies teachers each 
week for classes of foreign speaking 
women. Miss Holl then ->ni-l a fe« 
words concerning her own branch of 
service. This branch Is comparatively 
new to tho association and has no! ye! 
been fully organised, However, her com 
mlttee is to work in conjunction with 
tin- city welfare and snti-tuberculoaia 
lation bureaus, 
The I. C B. A. Is really a part of the 
social si wire commits f the  V.  W. 
I'. A., BO Mi-- Dorothy Miller explained. 
Who can be members of T. C. S. A..'" 
Ruth Bradley answered this ques- 
tion. "Everyone who so wishes." Tn 
fact on Friday there was a membership 
drive. In the various houses thermome 
t,-rs appeared and "Oh. Boy" how they 
rose!   Tho   i'''l   ribbon   ran   up   from   the 
place  marked   "'     to  high   mark   level 
it   t ion.  i '1   ney  11' use  only  wont 
i;i'. i.nt Rand n enl 96' a d Milliken. 
Whittier, ' 'hace and Ft I 1 rouses 
ii   ,.■   ]!■■!■;_ 
Miss  Buawell  spoke  a  few  words  in 
, tel I ho  work  is 
and  w it-: I   t ra I      g in  fa it h fulness  and 
>i\e   i'   Rave  the  particpa its. 
indeedai ital parl of 
Hie coll an,l a  pn 
year, with  tl iperation  :■■ 1 
avmpnthy   of  the   members  is  in  Btorc 
for   it. 
RIGHT THIS WAY FOR 
A REGULAR TIME 
A ripping, i rking time absolutely 
guaranteed to old ami yonng, dark ami 
fair, tail ami -hurt who dare vei ture 
within Chase Ha '. Saturday night. Ah 
olntiiy   the   host   Serial   Show   in   exist 
once hut at gri al expense from fai oB 
places to vi-it the youth ami tho elders 
of this campus for one nighl only, Nov. 
13, 1920. Bluebeard '- Wivea resurrected 
from tho dead  for this evening only. 
Tho  st'irs   in  their  courses arc  for  IIH on 
this date. Buck is their heavenly influ* 
e ce noon tho mortals of this tones 
trial   globe, that   any one of you   visit 
.- Chase Hall in the ilarknoss of the 
evening shadow- will find there as 
-, nil,led    strange    creatures    and    most 
•inl happenings. Betake yourself to 
this rendezvous at the hour of half 
after seven. Brine your merry Holf 
along. Leave the gloomy glnntps nt 
home on your mantel shelf. Laden yonr 
| kets   with   pennies.    Per   order—ad 
vanee agent for Serial Show -Goggly 
W i imps. 
DO   COLLEGE   MEN   THINK? 
University    towards    polities    been    so 
great.  The   guidance   of  the  Ship  of 
State is in the hands of men who bavo 
tried to sense public opinion ill order 
to make fair and equitable decisions in 
matters of pllldic policy. This has al- 
ways been so in our country and is the 
secret of the pennanonce of the Na- 
tion. Public opinion is largely generated 
by the attitude of men for whom the 
great masses of people have sincere ad 
miration and unqualified respect. How 
many men who moubl public opinion 
are products of or are at present living 
in our great college communities! 
The President of the United State- 
has bee', condemned for being a "prac- 
tieal idealist"   college professor whose 
four walled classroom had hoc-nine a 
cloistered    haven    from   affairs   of   the 
world ami whose theoretical knowledge 
of world events merely accentuated his 
untitness   for   the   high   office   he   now 
holds. His tiist four years of ''mis 
rule" was loo timorously dealt with to 
save   returning   him   by   a   tremendous 
popular majority tn the conduct of the 
affairs of the Nation for another term 
of   office,   Then   came   the   war   and   its 
consequences, .'ought on the belief that 
the winning of it would make all fu 
ture wars Impossible, the President In- 
sisted that the Covenant known as the 
League of Nations he part of the treaty 
of peace. His insistence, by on, blow, 
would  destroy the old  order of things. 
It's acquiesence  to tl asy  precede t 
of all previous settlements, would set 
hack into being the old order, lie in 
si-ted, as the constitutionally desig- 
nated   authority   of  our  country, on   the 
carrying  out   of   the   meat   lasu 
which  this  country  fought.  Tim  ques- 
tion   is.   Was   he   true   to   America.' 
\o matter what reaction mv reader 
has at this point, if he has COntil nod 
with   me   since   the  opening   sentence,   I 
believe  1   have  made him  think. 
John Erakine in "The Moral Obliga 
tion   to   be   Intelligent'1   would   have 
those   of   us   who   have   been   trained   at 
great cost to our families, ourselves, or 
University Endowments, return in some 
measure, the results of that training to 
the community in which we live the 
Nation to which we owe allegiance. 
This Nation demands of us that we 
bear arms in time of war; why can it 
not demand that we use our mi' 
lime of peacel There is a vast fund of 
evidence for and against the League of 
-.   There   are   many   minds   whose 
ii tal convolutions are not affected by 
evidence nor by the digging into the 
nropagandn or truth, in- the case may 
h", behind it.. Propaganda is not al 
wave a whole cloth of lies, hul its origin 
does   not   I,, speak   it-   sincerity. 
It   is   part   of  the   training of  the   col 
lego university man to be in a pi 
to make his decision on the basis of the 
facts   in   tl ase.   What   those   fai 
only ho found by a clear analylical 
study   of   tho  cans,-,   | he   OCCBSil 
tin1   events   which   have   led    up   to   the 
before us in the settlement of the 
• rentesi   war  the  world   ever  i i 
in.     For    w hat .'    For    aggrnn lizC 
ment, for imagined wrong, for commer 
rial supremacy of a gronp of Nations, 
f,,r  reprisal on  a war crazed  foe   no. 
none of these but for the purpose of 
preventing   future   wars    in    this   world 
if ours where men might live together 
in peace, in perpetuating great con- 
structive enterprises, living as God 
wished   his   children   to   live. 
Do college men think .' Yes, college 
men are capable of thinking. Are they 
thinking in this great political crisis 
when   the   world's   security   rest*   on  a 
inference in Presidential candidates 
in one country.' OnloSe they do, thrro 
;s little hope that tho rest of the vast 
electorate will receive from the uni- 
versity and college communities any 
help, any guidance in making this N.v 
t 'on 's   great   decision. 
There will be n distinct innovation 
in Hates athletics this winter which 
will mnke its appearance as a varsity 
basket ball team. Many of the student 
body  as   well   as   the alunini  have   felt 
the  need   of  a   winter   Intercollegiate 
sport, other than hockey, roach Smith 
is to take charge of the situation and 
ha- arranged a series of two games 
each with \. II. state. University of 
Maine, and North Eastern College. 
There are several other games pending, 
among them Worcester Polytechnic In- 
stitute,    Harvard.   Hrow-n.   and    Rhode 
Island state Colleges. The local games 
will be played at City Hall and should 
furnish basket ball of the first order 
for the enjoyment of the public us well 
as   the student   bodv. 
ROSCOE   L.   McKINNEY 
Ladies' and Gents' clothes 
neatly (.'leaned, pressed or 
repaired. 
16 Parker Hall 
Phone 433 or 8864 
Insist Upon 
COON'S   ICE   CREAM 
Always  the   Best 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
,\u' in 
K.   II    llnnihn,    L'l 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
ARent 
K.  A.   itnote. "1% 
DR. GEO. P. NASH 
DENTIST 
211 College Street.       LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone «|-M 
BATES   STUDENTS 
PATRONIZE 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ico Cream 
SM IMnln M               SI. A.  IIAIiTHKK, Prop. 
Telep  IBSS-M 
BATES   MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE  COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase  Hall 
An editorial by Franklin G. Dunham, 
Columbia University, (Mr, Dunham was 
Editor of Columbia Spectator Hill 1.".; 
President of the Eastern College News 
paper   Ass'n,   1916-16;   President  of  Pi 
Delta   Bpsilon,   Honorary  Journalistic 
Fraternity  1010 18; Chairman Intereoll. 
Newspaper   Conferences    11117 1919). 
At no time in the intellectual devel- 
opment of the citizens of our country 
has   the   obligation   of  the   college   and 
Books,    Stationery,    College    Jewelry, 
Banners,     Pennants,     All     Student 
Supplies 
Candy. Soda and Ice Cream 
YOUR  STORE 
Best  Quality  Goods 
Moderate  Prices 
Profits used for Chase Hall Administration 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
Moved to 139 Main Street, 
Opposite  F.mpiro Theatre 
Telephone 228 
Dora Clark Tash, Proprietor 
Films Developed and Printed 
Amateur Supplies 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST   CLASS    BARBERS 
We  employ   only   lirst   class help 
Five   Chair   Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Maine 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commei    now   by  purchasing a   mem 
Ory   and   fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Lnrgest   East of  Boston 
G. W.  Crnigie,  Manager 
Emma F.  Higgins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
The   Bates   Student   Barber   Shop 
Formerly  in  Mfg. Nat.  Bank  Building 
Now 141 Main St. Opposite The Empire 
Best of Barbers. 
Popular Prices 
We cater to the best trade 
RENAUD & LEBLANC 
A Sanitary Shop. 
Best of service 
BERRY PAPER   COMPANY 
Stationers and Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
